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Abstract  1 

Apocarotenoids contribute to fruit color and aroma, which are critical quality and 2 

marketability attributes. Previously, we reported that the red peels of citrus fruits, which 3 

are characterized by higher expression levels of a Carotenoid cleavage dioxygenase 4b 4 

(CitCCD4b) gene, accumulate higher levels of β-citraurin and β-citraurinene than 5 

yellow peels. Here, we identified and quantified 12 apocarotenoids, either volatile or 6 

non-volatile, in citrus peel by using liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry (LC–7 

MS). Our results show that red peels contain also dramatically higher amounts of β-8 

apo-8′-carotenal, crocetin dialdehyde known from saffron, β-citraurol, β-cyclocitral and 9 

3-OH-β-cyclocitral and up to about 17-fold higher levels of 3-OH-β-cyclocitral 10 

glucoside (picrocrocin isomer). The content of these apocarotenoids was also 11 

significantly increased in different CitCCD4b-overexpressing transgenic callus lines, 12 

compared with corresponding controls. Transient expression of CitCCD4b in Nicotiana 13 

benthamiana leaves resulted in a striking increase in 3-OH-β-cyclocitral level and the 14 

accumulation of picrocrocin. Thus, our work reinforces the specific function of 15 

CitCCD4b in producing C10 apocarotenoid volatiles and C30 pigments in citrus peel, 16 

and uncovers its involvement in the biosynthesis of picrocrocin, C20 dialdehyde, and 17 

C30 alcohol apocarotenoids, suggesting the potential of this enzyme in metabolic 18 

engineering of apocarotenoids and their derivatives. 19 

Keywords: citrus, LC–MS, CCD4, apocarotenoids, picrocrocin, crocetin dialdehyde, 20 

saffron, β-citraurol. 21 

 22 
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Introduction 23 

Carotenoids are natural pigments generally consisting of a common C40 backbone 24 

containing 3–11 conjugated double bonds.1 They are synthesized de novo by all 25 

photosynthetic organisms including plants, algae and cyanobacteria, as well as by some 26 

nonphotosynthetic microorganisms.2,3 In humans, where carotenoids cannot be 27 

biosynthesized, carotenoids act as essential source of provitamin A and as efficient 28 

antioxidants, and are thus essential dietary components. Industrially, carotenoids are 29 

widely used across multiple commercial sectors as food colorants, nutraceuticals, and 30 

cosmetic and feed additives.4 In plants, carotenoids confer vivid colors (e.g., yellow, 31 

orange, and red) to fruits and flowers to attract animals and insects for seed dispersal 32 

and pollination.5 More importantly, they also fulfill essential functions in 33 

photosynthesis in light-harvesting and protecting chlorophyll and other cellular 34 

components from photo-oxidation.6 These capabilities are the merit of the conjugated 35 

double bonds of carotenoids, which, however, also make them susceptible to oxidation 36 

processes. Indeed, plant carotenoids are subjected to enzymatic and nonenzymatic 37 

oxidative cleavage1 and to unspecific breakdown reactions, such as photo-oxidation or 38 

lipoxygenase co-oxidation.7 These reactions are not just catabolic degradation but they 39 

initiate anabolic pathways producing various important apocarotenoids (Figure 1), 40 

including hormones (i.e., abscisic acid and strigolactones, SLs), various signaling 41 

molecules (e.g., β-cyclocitral, zaxinone and anchorene), apocarotenoid pigments, and 42 

ecologically important volatiles.1,8-11 The enzymatic cleavage of carotenoids is 43 

generally catalyzed by a ubiquitous family of nonheme iron enzymes called carotenoid 44 
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cleavage dioxygenases (CCDs). The Arabidopsis CCD family includes CCD1, 4, 7 and 45 

8, and five 9-cis-epoxycarotenoid cleavage dioxygenases (NCED2, 3, 5, 6 and 9).10,12-46 

14 NCEDs catalyze the C11-C12 (C11-C12) cleavage of 9′-cis-neoxanthin or 9-cis-47 

violaxanthin to form the precursor of abscisic acid (ABA), xanthoxin. CCD7 and CCD8 48 

act sequentially to convert 9-cis-β-carotene to carlactone, a precursor of strigolactones 49 

(SLs).15-17 CCD1, a cytosolic plant CCD, is responsible for the biosynthesis of scent 50 

and aroma volatile compounds in flowers and fruits.18,19 Rice and other mycorrhizal 51 

plants have a further CCD-type, i.e., zaxinone synthase (ZAS), which is involved in the 52 

biosynthesis of zaxinone, a novel growth regulator in rice.11 CCD2, a further CCD-type 53 

not represented in Arabidopsis, is common in crocus species. This enzyme is closely 54 

related to the CCD1 subfamily; however, it is localized in plastids and catalyzes the 55 

cleavage of zeaxanthin at C7-C8 and C7′-C8′ double bonds, forming crocetin 56 

dialdehyde and 3-OH-β-cyclocitral.20,21 3-OH-β-cyclocitral is the precursor of 57 

picrocrocin and safranal, two compounds contributing to the bitter taste and 58 

characteristic aroma of saffron, respectively.22 Crocetin dialdehyde is the precursor of 59 

crocetin and water-soluble crocins, which are responsible for the color of saffron 60 

stigma.23 CCD4 is responsible for the production of volatile compounds and 61 

apocarotenoid pigments. For example, Arabidopsis CCD4 (AtCCD4) catalyzes the C9′-62 

C10′ double bond cleavage of bicyclic carotenoids, producing β-apo-10′-carotenoids 63 

and β-ionone.24 The CCD4 cleavage activity has a negative impact on the carotenoid 64 

content and color of organs and tissues in various plant species, including potato tubers, 65 

chrysanthemum and brassica flowers, peach fruits, and Arabidopsis seeds.25-31 Recent 66 
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studies reported that Buddleja davidii and Gardenia jasminoides have a different type 67 

of CCD4s, which cleaves, similar to crocus CCD2, the C7-C8 and C7′-C8′ double bonds, 68 

forming C20 crocetin dialdehyde in vitro and in Escherichia coli.32,32 There is also a 69 

group of CCD4 enzymes represented by Citrus CCD4b (CitCCD4b) that was shown to 70 

target the C7-C8 or C7′-C8′ bonds in different carotenoids to produce C30 apocarotenoid 71 

pigments, such as β-citraurin, in E. coli or in in vitro enzymatic assays.34,35 It is assumed 72 

that CitCCD4b is also responsible for the accumulation of β-citraurinene, a further 73 

Citrus fruit-specific apocarotenoid pigment,36 indicating the acquirement of a distinct 74 

function among other plant CCD4s during the evolution of citrus peel pigmentation. 75 

Previously, we established various transgenic citrus callus lines overexpressing 76 

different combinations of carotenoid metabolic genes including OsHYD (a rice β-77 

carotene hydroxylase), CrtB (a bacterial phytoene synthase) and CitCCD4b.36 High-78 

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) based metabolite analysis showed that the 79 

C30 apocarotenoid (β-citraurinene) was produced in CitCCD4b-overexpressing 80 

transgenic callus lines, while carotenoid content was dramatically decreased compared 81 

with their wild-type counterparts,36 suggesting a role for CitCCD4b in cleaving 82 

carotenoids and triggering β-citraurinene biosynthesis in plant. However, effects of 83 

CitCCD4b on the composition and content of other apocarotenoids are still poorly 84 

understood because of a lack of comprehensive apocarotenoid profiling in citrus peels 85 

and corresponding transgenic callus lines. For example, there is still no direct evidence 86 

showing that the C10 apocarotenoid volatiles in citrus fruits are formed by CitCCD4 and 87 

not solely through nonenzymatic oxidation as reported in other species.37 It is also still 88 
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unknown how the citrus-specific C30 apocarotenoid β-citraurol is synthesized. 89 

Moreover, our knowledge about variations in the apocarotenoid pattern among citrus 90 

species with diverse peel color is limited.  91 

In the present study, we set out to shed more light on apocarotenoid metabolism in citrus. 92 

For this purpose, we used an optimized liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-93 

MS) method for apocarotenoid profiling38 to identify and quantify the volatile and 94 

nonvolatile apocarotenoids in red- or yellow-fruit peels of six progenies from a cross 95 

population of citrus and in CitCCD4b-overexpressing transgenic citrus callus lines. 96 

Moreover, we used a N. benthamiana transient expression system to characterize the 97 

potential of CCD4 enzymes in bioproduction of apocarotenoids. In the following, we 98 

present and discuss the obtained results. 99 

 100 

Materials and Methods 101 

Plant materials 102 

The transgenic citrus callus lines used in this study were developed and described 103 

previously.36,39 The orange-colored carotene-rich (CR) callus was generated by 104 

overexpressing a bacterial phytoene synthase CrtB gene fused with Pea rbcS transit 105 

peptide in wild-type callus of Citrus paradise Macf (M line); xanthophyll-rich (HCR) 106 

transgenic lines were produced by overexpressing tp–rbcS–CrtB and a rice nonheme 107 

diiron β-carotene hydroxylase gene (OsHYD) in the M line (Figure S1).39 4BCR and 108 

4BHCR lines were generated by overexpressing Citrus CCD4b in CR and HCR stable 109 

transgenic lines, respectively.36 The transgenic callus lines were subcultured into fresh 110 
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solid medium every 15 days and grown at 25 ℃ in a dark chamber. Ripe citrus fruits of 111 

three red-peeled and three yellow-peeled progenies derived from a cross population of 112 

Citrus reticulata × Poncirus trifoliata were collected.36,40 Citrus fruit peel was separated 113 

by scalpels and snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C until further analysis. 114 

N. benthamiana plants used in this study were greenhouse grown in soil pots 115 

(25 °C day/22 °C night; 16 h light/8 h dark).  116 

Establishment of Engineered Citrus Cell Suspension Cultures 117 

To establish engineered suspension cell cultures, the friable callus of each of the 118 

aforementioned transgenic lines (CR, HCR, 4BCR and 4BHCR) was transferred into 119 

50 mL of liquid Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium including vitamin B5 (Duchefa 120 

Biochemie) supplemented with 50 g/L sucrose, 0.5 g/L 4-morpholineethanesulfonic 121 

acid (MES), 0.5 g/L L-ascorbic acid, 0.5 g/L malt extract and 1.5 g/L L-glutamine in 122 

250 mL sterile flasks. The pH value of the liquid medium was about 5.85. All 123 

suspension culture flasks were incubated on a horizontal shaker at 120 rpm and 25 ℃ 124 

in a dark condition. The engineered suspension cells were subcultured into fresh liquid 125 

medium every 15 days.  126 

Carotenoid Analysis  127 

Carotenoids were extracted from 20 mg freeze-dried suspension cultures of transgenic 128 

callus lines by using chloroform/methanol (2.5:1 v/v) as previously described.41 Tris-129 

HCl (100 mM, pH: 7.5) was used to remove the water-soluble impurities from the crude 130 

extract. High-performance liquid chromatography with photodiode array detection 131 

(HPLC-PDA system) and UV-VIS continuous detection (from 200 to 600 nm) and a 132 
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C30 reverse‐phase column (250 × 4.6 mm, YMC) coupled to a C30 guard (20 × 4.6mm, 133 

YMC) were used for carotenoid separation and detection. Mobile phase A (100% 134 

methanol), mobile phase B (80% methanol containing 0.2% ammonium acetate) and 135 

mobile phase C (100 % tert-methyl butyl ether, MTBE) were used to elute carotenoids 136 

in HPLC-PDA system with a flow rate of 1 mL/min. The gradient elution is as follows: 137 

an isocratic hold on 95% A and 5% B for 6 min; followed by a 7 min linear gradient to 138 

80% A, 5% B and 15% C and a 5 min hold; then a 32 min linear gradient to 30% A, 5% 139 

B and 65% C; and after 16 min, a return to initial conditions (95% A and 5% B) by 12 140 

min.41 Carotenoid identification was performed comparing spectral properties and 141 

retention time with those of authentic standards and based on literature.42 142 

Real-Time Quantitative Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 143 

Total RNA was extracted using an RN38-EASY RNA extraction kit (Aidlab 144 

Biotechnology, Beijing, China) and treated with DNaseI, according to the 145 

manufacturer’s instructions. The first-strand cDNA synthesis was performed using a 146 

HiScript II first-strand cDNA synthesis kit (Vazyme Biotech, Nanjing, China), 147 

following the manufacturer’s instructions. Real-time quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) 148 

reactions were performed on an ABI Prism 7900HT (Applied Biosystems, CA) using a 149 

SYBR™ Green PCR Master Mix kit (Applied Biosystems), according to the 150 

manufacturer’s instructions. Citrus housekeeping gene actin was employed as an 151 

endogenous control to normalize gene expression. Relative gene expression was 152 

calculated using the E −ΔΔCt method.43 The gene-specific primers used in RT-qPCR are 153 

displayed in Table S1.  154 
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Plasmid Construction and Transient Expression in Leaves of N. benthamiana 155 

The complete CDS of CitCCD4b from C. reticulata (GenBank: AB781691) was cloned 156 

into the pDONR221 gateway vector as previously described.36 The complete CDS of 157 

AtCCD4 (GenBank: NP_193652) from A. thaliana was cloned in a pENTR vector using 158 

pENTR™/D-TOPO® cloning Kit (Invitrogen). The pDONR221-CitCCD4b and 159 

pENTR-AtCCD4 were then recombined into the overexpression vector pB2GW7 using 160 

an LR reaction kit (Invitrogen) to generate pB2GW7-CitCCD4b and pB2GW7-161 

AtCCD4, respectively. These plasmids were transformed into GV3101 Agrobacterium 162 

tumefaciens using electroporation. The Agrobacterium-mediated transient expression 163 

in leaves of N. benthamiana was performed as previously described.44 Cultures (500 μl) 164 

of GV3101 Agrobacterium harboring the plasmid of interest were transferred into LB 165 

media (50 mL) with 50 mg/L spectinomycin, 50 mg/L gentamicin and 25 mg/L 166 

rifampicin and grown overnight at 28 °C under shaking at 220 rpm, until the OD600 167 

reached 1.0-1.2. Overnight cultures (50 mL) were harvested by centrifugation at 2369 168 

g for 10 min. The pB2GW7-CitCCD4b, pB2GW7-AtCCD4 and pB2GW7-empty 169 

(control) Agrobacterium cell pellets were resuspended in an infiltration buffer 170 

containing MgCl2 (10 mM), MES (10 mM) and acetosyringone (100 M) to an OD600 171 

of 0.5. For the Agrobacterium cell culture harboring the p19 vector, OD600 was 172 

adjusted to 0.3. The pB2GW7-CitCCD4b or pB2GW7-AtCCD4 Agrobacterium was 173 

mixed with p19 Agrobacterium culture in a 1:1 ratio. These mixed cultures were used 174 

to infiltrate leaves of 5-week-old N. benthamiana. The Agrobacterium-inoculated 175 

leaves were collected after five days for following metabolite analysis.  176 
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Ultrahigh-Performance Liquid Chromatography (UHPLC)–High-Resolution 177 

Mass Spectrometry (HRMS)-Based Apocarotenoid Profiling 178 

Extraction of apocarotenoids from samples was performed as previously described.38 179 

Briefly, 20 mg freeze-dried callus/leaves powder or 5 mg citrus peel powder spiked 180 

with apocarotenoids internal standards (2 ng each) was used for ultrasound-assisted 181 

extraction with 100% methanol containing 0.1% BHT (w/v) for 15 min. After the 182 

centrifugation at 15871 g and 4 ℃ for 5 min, the supernatant was collected, while the 183 

pellet was re-extracted by the same solvent. The two supernatants were combined and 184 

dried under vacuum. Then the extract was re-dissolved in acetonitrile, followed by the 185 

filtration using 0.22 μm filter before LC-MS analysis.   186 

The separation and detection of apocarotenoids were performed using an ultrahigh-187 

performance liquid chromatograph (Dionex Ultimate 3000) coupled with a high-188 

resolution Q-Orbitrap MS (Q-Exactive plus MS) system (UHPLC-HRMS, Thermo 189 

Scientific) with a heated-electrospray ionization source (H-ESI), according to a 190 

previous description.38 Mobile phase A (acetonitrile/water/formic acid, 80:20:0.1, v/v/v) 191 

and mobile phase B (acetonitrile/2-propanol/formic acid, 60:40:0.1, v/v/v) were used 192 

to elute apocarotenoids at a flow rate of 0.2 mL/min on an ACQUITY UPLC BEH C18 193 

column (100 × 2.1 mm, 1.7 μm) coupled with a C18 guard column (5 × 2.1 mm, 1.7 μm). 194 

The elution conditions are as follows: 0–1 min 100% A; 1–3 min 100%-60% A; 3–8 min 195 

60%-20% A; 8–14 min 20%-10% A; 14–15 min 10%-0 A, followed by washing and 196 

equilibration using 100% B and 100% A, respectively. UHPLC-HRMS analysis of 197 

apocarotenoids was performed using the positive ionization mode, and the details of 198 
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MS and MS/MS parameters were described in a previous study.38 The identification and 199 

quantification of apocarotenoids were performed by comparison with authentic 200 

apocarotenoid standards (e.g., β-cyclocitral, 3-OH-β-ionone, β-ionone, 3-OH-β-apo-201 

13-carotenone, 3-OH-β-apo-10′-carotenal, β-apo-10′-carotenal, 3-OH-β-apo-8′-202 

carotenal, β-apo-8′-carotenal, crocetin dialdehyde) and labeled internal standards 203 

obtained from Buchem B.V. (Apeldoorn, Netherlands). The identification and 204 

quantification of picrocrocin isomers and of 3-OH-β-cyclocitral were performed 205 

according to another LC-MS method.45 The extraction of these two apocarotenoids was 206 

conducted using the same method mentioned above. The dried extract was redissolved 207 

in 50% methanol, and subjected to UHPLC-HRMS analysis.45 Picrocrocin standard was 208 

obtained from Shanghai Hui Cheng Biological Technology Co. Ltd. (Shanghai, China). 209 

3-OH-β-cyclocitral was bought from Buchem B.V. (Apeldoorn, Netherlands). 210 

Statistical Analysis  211 

All experiments were performed in at least three biological replications. The mean ± 212 

standard errors (SDs) were used to display data unless stated otherwise. The statistical 213 

significance of data was evaluated by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) using 214 

GraphPad Prism v.8 software.  215 

 216 

Results and Discussion 217 

CitCCD4b has a Dual Function in Biosynthesis of C10 Apocarotenoid Volatiles in 218 

Citrus Peel 219 

The 4BCR and 4BHCR transgenic calli lines were previously developed by 220 
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overexpressing CitCCD4b in carotene-rich CR and xanthophyll-rich HCR callus lines, 221 

respectively.36 In the present study, we established rapid growing suspension cultures 222 

of these transgenic callus lines and subcultured them on a B5 MS liquid medium. The 223 

suspension cultures of CR, HCR, 4BCR and 4BHCR were stable in color during 224 

continuous subculture propagations (Figure S1A). RT-qPCR analysis confirmed that 225 

4BCR and 4BHCR show high expression level of CitCCD4b, while the related 226 

transcript was almost undetectable in M, CR and HCR (Figure S1B). The previous 227 

metabolite analysis identified a C30 apocarotenoid pigment, β-citraurinene in these 228 

transgenic callus lines.36 However, the content and pattern of other apocarotenoids 229 

remained unknown. Therefore, we profiled the apocarotenoids of these transgenic 230 

callus lines using an optimized high-resolution LC-MS method.38 As shown in Table 1, 231 

12 volatile or non-volatile apocarotenoids were identified. The contents of β-cyclocitral 232 

and β-apo-8′-carotenal were higher in the CitCCD4b-overexpressing 4BCR than that in 233 

its parent CR line, while β-ionone and β-apo-10′-carotenal showed the opposite pattern 234 

(Figure 2A-D), which reinforces the preference of CitCCD4b for cleaving β-carotene 235 

at the C7′-C8′ site rather than the C9′-C10′ site. Consistent with the conversion of β-236 

carotene, the content of this pigment was dramatically decreased in the 4BCR line 237 

(Figure S1C). The content of β-ionone and β-apo-10′-carotenal, two C9′-C10′ β-238 

carotene cleavage products, in the β-carotene-rich CR line was higher than in the M and 239 

CitCCD4b-overexpressing 4BCR lines (Figure 2C and D), suggesting that a 240 

nonenzymatic oxidation cleavage reaction may be a major source of these two 241 

apocarotenoids in citrus callus. Previous studies also reported that nonenzymatic 242 
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oxidative cleavage of β-carotene triggers the formation of β-cyclocitral in 243 

Arabidopsis.37 Although the line 4BCR has a much lower β-carotene content, it showed 244 

a dramatic increase in the content of β-cyclocitral compared with the β-carotene-rich 245 

CR (Figure 2A and Figure S1C), indicating that the enzymatic cleavage reaction caused 246 

by CitCCD4b is a much more efficient route for β-cyclocitral synthesis, compared with 247 

the non-enzymatic reaction. Moreover, our results showed that the red-peel of F1 248 

hybrids with higher expression of CitCCD4b accumulates higher amounts of β-apo-8′-249 

carotenal and β-cyclocitral, compared to their yellow-peel counterparts (Figure 3A, B 250 

and Figure S2A). These results provide direct evidence that CitCCD4b is responsible 251 

for the biosynthesis of C30 apocarotenoid pigment β-apo-8′-carotenal in citrus peel and 252 

that the expression level of CitCCD4b is an important factor in determining the content 253 

of the volatile β-cyclocitral in this tissue. Considering that β-cyclocitral and/or its 254 

derivatives have been recently identified as a signaling molecule that increases plant’s 255 

resistance to stress, such as high light and drought,37,46 elevating the content of this 256 

compound by introducing CitCCD4b might be a promising biotechnological strategy to 257 

improve crop performance under harsh conditions.  258 

In addition to carotenes, xanthophylls are also an important source for apocarotenoids. 259 

We also performed apocarotenoid analysis in the xanthophyll-rich HCR and 4BHCR 260 

lines. As shown in Figure 2E and F, the line 4BHCR accumulated 3-OH-β-cyclocitral 261 

and β-citraurin, also referred to as 3-OH-β-apo-8′-carotenal, which derive from the 262 

cleavage of the C7′-C8′ site in zeaxanthin, while the HCR line hardly produced any, 263 

which is consistent with the dramatic decrease of zeaxanthin in 4BHCR compared with 264 
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HCR (Figure S1D). A previous study proved that the high expression of CitCCD4b 265 

contributes to the hyperaccumulation of β-citraurin pigments in red peels of citrus 266 

fruits.36 In this study, we found that higher expression of CitCCD4b parallels the higher 267 

content of 3-OH-β-cyclocitral in red-peel, in comparison to that in yellow-peel of F1 268 

hybrids (Figure 3C), suggesting that the expression of CitCCD4b is also an important 269 

determinant of the natural variation of 3-OH-β-cyclocitral among different citrus 270 

species with yellow or red colored peels.  271 

Overall, these results not only provide new evidence that CitCCD4b is involved in citrus 272 

peel pigmentation, but also demonstrate that CitCCD4b has a dual function in the 273 

formation of the two volatiles 3-OH-β-cyclocitral and β-cyclocitral in citrus peel, which 274 

may affect fruit flavor. 275 

2. LC-MS-based Apocarotenoids Profiling Uncovered a New Function of 276 

CitCCD4b in Forming C27 Apocarotenoid and C20 Crocetin Dialdehyde in Citrus. 277 

The CitCCD4b-overexpressing 4BHCR line also produced higher amounts of 3-OH-β-278 

apo-10′-carotenal and volatile 3-OH-β-ionone (Figure 2G and H), suggesting the 279 

involvement of CitCCD4b in C27 and C13 hydroxy-apocarotenoids synthesis in 280 

transgenic callus, in addition to its role in C30 and C10 apocarotenoids formation. 281 

Moreover, 3-OH-β-apo-10′-carotenal was identified and quantified in three red-peeled 282 

and three yellow-peeled hybrids with high or low CitCCD4b expression levels. Results 283 

obtained showed that two of the yellow-peeled hybrids have a lower 3-OH-β-apo-10′-284 

carotenal content than the red-peeled hybrids, while one yellow-peeled hybrid showed 285 

a higher content (Figure S2B), indicating that the expression of CitCCD4b is not the 286 
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only factor affecting its accumulation in citrus peel. Indeed, the C27 and C13 287 

apocarotenoids were also accumulated in CR and HCR callus lines with a very low 288 

CitCCD4b expression level (Figure 2C, D, G, H and Figure S1B), suggesting the 289 

involvement of other CCDs or nonenzymatic oxidation cleavage reactions in the 290 

formation of these compounds in citrus callus. In addition, although the two products 291 

β-ionone (C13) and β-apo-10′-carotenal (C27), and 3-OH-β-ionone (C13) and 3-OH-β-292 

apo-10′-carotenal (C27) arise from the same cleavage reaction, the contents of the C27 293 

apocarotenoids were much lower than those of the C13 apocarotenoids (Figure 2C, D, 294 

G and H). This difference might be the result of a lower stability of the two C27 295 

apocarotenoids that contain a significantly higher number of conjugated double bonds 296 

and may, therefore, be a better target for nonenzymatic degradation and a more suitable 297 

substrate for CCDs. 298 

The 4BCR and 4BHCR lines also produced crocetin dialdehyde, the diapocarotenoid 299 

precursor of bioactive crocetin and crocin known from crocus stigma and reported in 300 

gardenia fruit,20,21,33 while the control CR and HCR lines contained almost 301 

nondetectable levels of this compound (Figure 4A-C). This result revealed that 302 

CitCCD4b also mediates the biosynthesis of the C20 diapocarotenoid crocetin 303 

dialdehyde in transgenic callus. Next, we checked whether crocetin dialdehyde is 304 

present in citrus peels. Indeed, we identified this compound in the red peels of three 305 

hybrids with high CitCCD4b expression levels, while it was not detectable in the yellow 306 

peels of three hybrids with low CitCCD4b expression levels (Figure 4D), indicating 307 

that CitCCD4b expression level is also a major determinant for the accumulation of 308 
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crocetin dialdehyde in citrus peel. We speculate that the increase in the content of 309 

crocetin dialdehyde may result from the CitCCD4-mediated cleavage of β-carotene or 310 

zeaxanthin at C7-C8/C7′-C8′ sites or from a single C7′-C8′ cleavage of C30 311 

apocarotenoids (i.e., C30 β-apo-8′-carotenal or β-citraurin) in transgenic callus and 312 

citrus peel. However, it is also possible that crocetin dialdehyde formation requires a 313 

further, yet unknown enzyme that acts sequentially with CitCCD4 on β-carotene or 314 

zeaxanthin. The content of crocetin dialdehyde (C20) and 3-OH-β-apo-10′-carotenal 315 

(C27) were much lower than that of C30 apocarotenoids in CitCCD4b-overexpressing 316 

transgenic callus as well as citrus red-peel, indicating that the major activity of 317 

CitCCD4b is the biosynthesis of C30 apocarotenoid pigments and corresponding C10 318 

volatiles. In most species, such as Arabidopsis, potato (Solanum tuberosum) and 319 

Chrysanthemum morifolium, the CCD4 subfamily generally catalyzes a single cleavage 320 

at the C9′-C10′ double bond to form C27 apocarotenoids,31 while the Gardenia and 321 

Buddleja CCD4 cleaves carotenoids at C7-C8 and C7′-C8′ double bonds to produce C20 322 

crocetin dialdehyde.32,33 Our results unravel the Citrus CCD4b as a new CCD4 type 323 

which may catalyze the cleavage of carotenoids at C7′-C8′, C9′-C10′ and C7-C8/C7′-324 

C8′ double bonds to form C30, C27 and C20 apocarotenoids in the callus system, 325 

respectively. Previous in vitro or in vivo enzymatic assay analyses did not indicate that 326 

CitCCD4b can produce C20, C27 and C13 apocarotenoids, excluding the ability of the 327 

enzyme to cleave the C9′-C10′ or to catalyze a double cleavage at the C7-C8/C7′-C8′ 328 

double bonds.34,35 However, it is also possible that enzyme formed these apocarotenoids 329 

at very low levels, which could be below the detection range of HPLC. In this study, 330 
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we employed a sensitive and high-resolution LC-MS method to identify the 331 

apocarotenoids in the stable CitCCD4b-overexpressing transgenic callus lines and 332 

citrus peels, which unraveled this new, probably side activity of CitCCD4.  333 

3. CitCCD4b Mediated Carotenoid Cleavage is Involved in the Biosynthesis of 334 

Citrus C30 specific apocarotenoid β-citraurol  335 

The occurrence of specific C30 apocarotenoid pigments, including β-apo-8′-carotenal, 336 

β-citraurin, β-citraurinene and β-citraurol, is characteristic for the pigment composition 337 

in red peels of some oranges, mandarins or their hybrids.34,36,47,48 These C30 338 

apocarotenoids are rarely found in other plants, 49 thus representing an almost unique 339 

feature of the genus Citrus.35 β-citraurin, β-citraurinene and β-citraurol contain the same 340 

β-ionone ring with a hydroxyl group at the C3 position, but differ in the functional group 341 

at the linear end of the molecule (see structures in Figure 5). These three apocarotenoids 342 

can be distinguished in UHPLC-MS/MS analysis based on the retention time, accurate 343 

m/z mass, MS/MS spectra and UV/vis spectra (Figure 5A and B).36,47,48 The accurate 344 

mass of the protonated precursor ion from a peak at a retention time of 9.25 min was 345 

m/z 435.32523 ([M+H]+), the MS/MS spectrum of this peak displayed the fragment ion 346 

at m/z 417.31485 [M+H-H2O]+ corresponding to the loss of one molecule of water, and 347 

the UV absorption maxima of this peak were 425 and 450 nm (Figure 5A and B). These 348 

features are consistent with previous literature data on β-citraurol. 47 349 

We detected β-citraurol in the CitCCD4b-overexpressing 4BCR and 4BHCR lines but 350 

not in the HCR and CR lines (Figure 5C). Moreover, red peels of three citrus hybrids 351 

with higher expression levels of CitCCD4b showed higher contents of β-citraurol 352 
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compared with the yellow peels of the other three citrus hybrids (Figure 3A and 5C), 353 

suggesting that CitCCD4b is also responsible for the biosynthesis of C30 apocarotenoid 354 

β-citraurol in citrus peels, besides C30 β-citraurin, β-citraurinene34,36 and β-apo-8′-355 

carotenal (Figure 2B and S2B). Considering the authentic enzymatic role of CitCCD4b 356 

in cleaving zeaxanthin or β-cryptoxanthin to produce β-citraurin in vitro, it can be 357 

assumed that alcohol β-citraurol originates through the cleavage of a C40 carotenoid, 358 

which leads to the aldehyde β-citraurin that is converted by an endogenous citrus 359 

aldehyde dehydrogenase into the corresponding alcohol. This biosynthetic route is more 360 

likely than the previously supposed one postulating a new biosynthesis pathway for C30 361 

compounds (β-citraurin, β-citraurinene and β-citraurol) different than that of the C40 362 

carotenoids.47,48 This scenario resembled the formation of β-apo-10′-carotenol by an 363 

endogenous aldehyde dehydrogenase from aldehyde β-apo-10′-carotenal upon the 364 

expression of the potato StCCD4 in β-carotene-accumulating E. coli cells.50 These 365 

results indicate that the conversion of apocarotenoid aldehydes into corresponding 366 

alcohols is conserved in E. coli and plants. It can be assumed that this reaction belongs 367 

to a detoxification system in plants for scavenging toxic aldehydes.  368 

Citrus peel is one of the most underutilized biowaste residues, which accounts for about 369 

25 wt % of citrus fruit production. It has high geographic diversity, which makes it 370 

available in many places.51 C30 apocarotenoids have the potential to be used as colorants 371 

of food, pharmaceuticals and cosmetics35 and are usually obtained from chemical 372 

synthesis. The massive production of citrus peel waste has the potential of being a 373 

renewable source for the green synthesis of C30 apocarotenoids and the above-374 
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mentioned high-value apocarotenoids for industrial applications. 375 

4. Picrocrocin Isomer Biosynthesis in Citrus Peel and Its Metabolic Engineering 376 

in Citrus Callus and Nicotiana Leaves 377 

Picrocrocin and its isomers (m/z 331.17441 [M+H]+), glucosides of a volatile 378 

apocarotenoid 3-OH-β-cyclocitral (m/z 169.12204 [M+H]+), are one of the most 379 

valuable compounds in saffron.22 We identified a picrocrocin isomer (m/z 331.17456 380 

[M+H]+) in CitCCD4b-overexpressing 4BCR and 4BHCR callus lines, but not in the 381 

CR and HCR lines (Figure 6A-B). In the MS/MS spectra of this peak, the feature ion at 382 

m/z 169.12236 reflected a 3-OH-β-cyclocitral moiety arising through loss of a glucose 383 

from the precursor ion (Figure 6A). Besides, higher expression of CitCCD4b in red 384 

peels of three citrus hybrids parallels the higher content of picrocrocin isomer 385 

compound (Figure 6C). These results suggest that CitCCD4b is involved in the 386 

biosynthesis of this picrocrocin isomer in citrus peels. We speculate that the picrocrocin 387 

isomer is synthesized through glycosylation of the CitCCD4b cleavage product 3-OH-388 

β-cyclocitral, which is catalyzed by unknown endogenous enzymes in citrus peel and 389 

transgenic callus. It should be mentioned here that the formation of 3-OH-β-cyclocitral 390 

in planta is not restricted to Citrus CCD4b enzymes. It was previously reported that 391 

transient expression of Crocus sativus CCD2L also results in the accumulation of 392 

picrocrocin isomers in leaves of N. benthamiana. 22 Using a viral vector, it was also 393 

recently shown that the expression of B. davidii CCD4.1 in N. benthamiana leads to the 394 

accumulation of both crocins and picrocrocin, 52 which highlights the potential of CCDs 395 

for heterologous production of high-value glycosylated apocarotenoids.  396 
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To investigate the activity of CitCCD4b in a heterologous plant system, Agrobacterium-397 

mediated transient expression of CitCCD4b and, and that of AtCCD4 as a control, was 398 

performed in leaves of N. benthamiana. The result showed that the abundance of 3-OH-399 

β-cyclocitral volatile and C30 3-OH-β-apo-8′-carotenal was dramatically increased in 400 

Nicotiana leaves infiltrated with CitCCD4b compared with those expressing AtCCD4 401 

or the empty vector control (Figure 6D), reinforcing the specific enzymatic role of 402 

CitCCD4b on cleaving zeaxanthin (or lutein) at C7-C8 and/or C7′-C8′ sites in Nicotiana 403 

leaves. Moreover, transient expression of CitCCD4b resulted in the accumulation of 404 

picrocrocin in Nicotiana leaves, while the leaves expressing AtCCD4 or transformed 405 

with the control vector did not contain this compound (Figure 6D), indicating the 406 

specific role of CitCCD4b in triggering the glycosylation of its cleavage product 3-OH-407 

β-cyclocitral in Nicotiana leaves. These results also reveal that the transient expression 408 

in N. benthamiana leaves coupled with LC-MS apocarotenoid profiling is a promising 409 

strategy to characterize the function of CCD genes from different species. 410 
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Figure captions 595 

Figure 1. Plant apocarotenoids derived from the cleavage of β-carotene and zeaxanthin 596 

at the C9-C10, C7-C8 and C7'-C8'/C7-C8 double bonds. 597 

Figure 2. Apocarotenoid profiling among various transgenic citrus callus lines. (A) β-598 

cyclocitral and (E) 3-OH-β-cyclocitral are C10 apocarotenoid volatiles, (B) β-apo-8′-599 

carotenal and (F) β-citraurin are C30 apocarotenoid pigments, (C) β-ionone and (G) 3-600 

OH-β-ionone are C13 volatiles, and (D) β-apo-10′-carotenal) and (H) 3-OH-β-apo-10′-601 

carotenal are C27 apocarotenoids. The CitCCD4b-overexpressing 4BCR and 4BHCR 602 

lines are derived from the carotene-rich (CR) and xanthophyll-rich (HCR) lines, 603 

respectively. 604 

Figure 3. Levels of CitCCD4b expression (A) and C10 apocarotenoid volatiles (B and 605 

C) among red or yellow peels of six citrus hybrids. HZ19, HZ30 and HZ74 represent 606 

three different yellow-peeled progenies of a cross population (Citrus reticulata × 607 

Poncirus trifoliata); HZ33, HZ53 and HZ58 are three red-peeled progenies from the 608 

same cross population.  609 

Figure 4. Identification and relative quantification of crocetin dialdehyde among 610 

various transgenic citrus callus lines and fruit peels of six citrus hybrids. (A) UHPLC-611 

HRMS extracted ion chromatograms of crocetin dialdehyde with m/z 297.18448 from 612 

apocarotenoid extracts. The crocetin dialdehyde peak was detected in CitCCD4b 613 

overexpressing 4BHCR and the red-peeled HZ33, but was almost absent in the HCR 614 

and yellow-peeled HZ19. (B) MS spectra of the crocetin dialdehyde produced by 615 

4BHCR, HZ33 and standard. (C) and (D) Levels of crocetin dialdehyde among different 616 
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transgenic callus lines and red or yellow peels of six citrus hybrids.  617 

Figure 5. Levels of C30 β-citraurol among different transgenic citrus callus lines and 618 

red or yellow peels of six citrus hybrids. (A) and (B) High-resolution MS spectra of β-619 

citraurin, β-citraurinene and β-citraurol. Insets show MS/MS spectra, UV/vis spectra 620 

and structures of three C30 apocarotenoids. (C) Levels of β-citraurol among various 621 

transgenic callus lines and in fruits peels of three red- or yellow-peeled citrus hybrids.  622 

Figure 6. Levels of picrocrocin in fruit peels of citrus hybrids and CCD4-623 

overexpressing transgenic citrus callus and leaves of N. benthamiana. (A) High-624 

resolution MS spectra of picrocrocin standard (m/z 331.17441) and endogenous 625 

picrocrocin (m/z 331.17456) from transgenic callus and red peel. The insets show the 626 

MS/MS spectra. (B) and (C) Levels of picrocrocin isomer in transgenic callus lines and 627 

red or yellow peels of citrus hybrids. (D) Levels of picrocrocin isomer, 3-OH-β-628 

cyclocitral and 3-OH-β-apo-8′-carotenal in CitCCD4b- or AtCCD4-overexpressing 629 

leaves of N. benthamiana and their controls. 630 
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Table 1. Apocarotenoid identification in citrus peel and transgenic callus. 

 

Metabolites 
RT 

(min) 

Chemical 

formula 

Accurate mass 

m/z [M+H] + 

Experimental mass 

m/z [M+H] + 

System I 

β-apo-10′-carotenal 14.35 C27H36O 377.28389 377.28339 

β-apo-8′-carotenal 15.65 C30H40O 417.31519 417.31448 

3-OH-β-apo-10′-carotenal 10.0 C27H36O2 393.27881 393.27814 

β-citraurin 10.95 C30H40O2 433.31011 433.30948 

β-citraurol 9.25 C30H42O2 435.32576 435.32523 

β-citraurinene 18.14 C30H42O 419.33084 419.32999 

3-OH-β-ionone 6.61 C13H20O2 209.15361 209.15350 

β-cyclocitral 7.92 C10H16O 153.12739 153.12730 

β-ionone 8.82 C13H20O 193.15869 193.15849 

crocetin dialdehyde 8.87 C20H24O2 297.18491 297.18448 

System II 

3-OH-β-cyclocitral 7.07 C10H16O2 169.12231 169.12236 

picrocrocin isomer 4.28 C16H26O7 331.17513 331.17514 
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Figure 1 
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Figure 3 

 

 

 

Figure 4 
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Figure 5 
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Figure 6 
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Graphic summary for the table of contents 

 

 


